We recycle all battery types,
anywhere in the U.S.

www.gha-associates.com
Please contact your GHA representative for more details

Have Waste Batteries? We Have Your Solution.
Our Corporate Mission
We strive to protect human health and the environment by offering battery recycling solutions for
businesses, government and households. These battery waste management programs help companies
and environmentally conscious consumers meet their environmental, health, safety and recycling
objectives. Our success is a result of our knowledge, expertise, dedication and most of all passion for
what we do.

Our Promise To You
We’re dedicated to making your job easy by relieving you of all battery waste recycling responsibilities
and concerns, including battery collection systems, packaging, transportation, logistics, environmental
health issues and adherence to all federal, state and local regulations.

Customized Recycling Solutions
We accept every chemistry and quantity of battery, from corporate, government and residential
customers on a nationwide basis. We handle the logistics for you too, from pickup, transportation,
and sorting, to proper recycling and ”cradle to cradle” paper-trail documentation. We take care of the
entire process for you.

From a Small Box to Multiple Truck Loads…
We Implement Battery Recycling Programs of All Sizes Nationwide

Welcome to Battery Solutions
We provide cost-effective turnkey battery-recycling systems of all sizes to
corporate, government and residential customers across the country to
serve environmentally conscious consumers and satisfy compliance with
government regulations.

Why Recycle?
Each year billions of used
batteries are deposited into
solid waste landfills in the
United States, causing
unnecessary heavy metal

Your Issue Is Our Issue

contamination to our planet.

We work with you on a job by job basis or via a recurring recycling system
to handle your waste battery issues — large or small. We use our knowledge,
experience, and dedication to provide solutions that are specifically
designed to help you easily meet your environmental, health, safety, and
law-compliance objectives.

Demand for batteries in the

Our Four Simple Systems
Our four easy-to-use systems cover all battery-recycling situations:

U.S. is projected to increase
substantially year after year.
Battery Solutions, Inc. is
committed to helping advance
a cleaner sustainable
environment for present and
future generations through the
vital role our company has in
the recycling process.

1. Bulk Large Quantity Recycling – See page 5
2. Un-interruptible Power Supply (UPS) Battery Recycling – See page 7
3. SmartRecycle System – See page 9
4. iRecycle Kits – See page 11
We also recycle cell phones, printer cartridges, computers, computer monitors,
fluorescent lamps, bulbs, and all types of electronic scrap. (See page 14.)
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Our Comprehensive Battery
Recycling Systems and Services
We Accept All Types and Quantities of Batteries
Bulk Quantity Recycling
Perfect Solution For: Corporations,
governments, municipalities, schools,
medical, commercial, retail, transportation,
telecommunications, biotechnology,
residential, and more.
Battery Type: All sizes — motive power,
stationary power, industrial use, and consumer
use (dry-cell and/or wet cell).
Project Size: By the truckload (partial or full),
per job, or project specific.

And More!
We also recycle cell phones,
printer cartridges, computers,
computer monitors, lamps and
all types of e-scrap. See page
14 for details.

Un-interruptible Power Supply (UPS) System Battery Recycling
Perfect Solution For: Corporations,
governments, municipalities, schools,
medical, commercial, retail, transportation,
telecommunications, biotechnology,
and more.
Battery Type: All sizes of back-up power,
Un-interruptible Power Supply (UPS)
batteries.
Project Size: By the truckload (partial or
full), per job, project specific, or de-installation.
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We Handle All Logistics
We arrange the removal and
transportation for larger jobs,
and we can send you a
pre-paid shipping container that
includes the cost of recycling
and the transportation. Plus, we
handle all necessary paperwork,
so you don’t have to.

SmartRecycle System
Perfect Solution For: Corporations,
governments, municipalities, and more.
Battery Type: High-volume, small-size,
dry-cell batteries, as well as cell phones
and other portable electronic devices.
Project Size: Pails and boxes.

Be Positive
When you recycle your
batteries, you’re not only keeping
in compliance with all federal,
state and local regulations,
you’re also managing your waste
stream properly, limiting your
exposure to liability, and setting a
good environmentally-conscious
example for everyone.

iRecycle Kits
Perfect Solution For: Corporations,
governments, municipalities,
households, and more.
Battery Type: Small-size dry-cell
batteries, as well as cell phones and
other portable electronic devices.
Project Size: Pails and boxes.

Dry vs. Wet
The process for transporting
and recycling dry-cell batteries
is different from that of wet-cell
batteries, so it’s important to
know the difference between
the two. Dry-cell battery chemistry
types are: alkaline, zinc carbon,
nickel metal hydride, dry-cell nickel
cadmium, lithium ion, lithium
primary, mercury, silver, and sealed
lead acid (non-spillable). Examples
of wet-cell batteries include:
automotive and stationary-power
lead acid, marine, motorcycle,
lawn and garden, and large
flooded lead acid back-up power
batteries. Another example of
a wet-cell battery would be
wet nickel-cadnium batteries
often used in backup power,
telecommunication, and railroad
switchgear applications.
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Bulk Quantity Recycling
Big Solutions for Large Projects
Whether you’re looking to recycle a warehouse full of industrial-size batteries
or a mountain of small household-type batteries, Battery Solutions will accept
any battery of any quantity in any mixed and matched state.
We also accept large quantities of “e-scrap”, such as circuit boards, cell
phones, portable electronics, and all other types of universal waste.
And, we’ll handle all of the logistics including: pickup, shipping, delivery, sorting,
and recycling.
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Sample Situation
You’re in charge of collecting
household hazardous waste for
your county or community and
you’re accumulating multiple
drum loads of dry-cell batteries.
Give us a call for a competitive
price quote. We’ll take the
batteries off your hands and
recycle them properly.

PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
Corporations, governments, municipalities, schools,
medical, commercial, retail, transportation, telecommunications,
biotechnology, and more.

BATTERY TYPE:
All sizes — motive power, stationary power, industrial use, and
consumer use.

PROJECT SIZE:
By the truckload (partial or full), per job or project specific.
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Un-interruptible Power Supply (UPS)
Recycling
With Our Help, Your Workload Remains Uninterrupted

Sample Situation

Because UPS batteries contain lead and sulfuric acid, they’re considered a
biological hazard. As such, these batteries are illegal to dispose of without
following the guidelines put forth in the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) enacted in 1976.

It’s time to change out the

It’s our business to know the laws and guidelines and how to legally and safely
recycle your UPS batteries. We’re federally and state permitted. And we
provide the documentation you’ll want to keep on file to show your batteries
were properly recycled.
Our UPS battery recycling services include: de-installation, rigging, removal,
logistics, transportation, storage, and recycling.
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strings of batteries used in
your facility’s UPS system.
Give us a call. We’ll perform
de-installation, packaging,
transportation, storage,
recycling, and documentation
for you and make your
job easy.

PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
Corporations, governments, municipalities, schools, medical,
commercial, retail, transportation, telecommunications,
biotechnology, and more.

BATTERY TYPE:
All sizes of back-up power, Un-interruptible Power Supply (UPS)
batteries.

PROJECT SIZE:
By the truckload (partial or full), per job, project specific, or
de-installation.
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SmartRecycle System
A Smart Battery Recycling Action Plan

Sample Situation

Many facilities have implemented battery recycling systems as part of
their pollution prevention efforts. In doing so, they’re helping to protect the
environment, and insuring compliance with environmental laws.

Let’s say you’re an

Battery Solutions has researched and implemented turnkey battery recycling
systems for corporations, organizations, municipalities, and government
agencies throughout the United States, and these entities have found the
system to be most beneficial.

Why?
Because the system is easy to implement and logistics management is handled
by Battery Solutions. It also helps facilities maintain an inventory of the batteries
procured, used, recycled, and reclaimed. And the system’s measurement is
quantifiable, because Battery Solutions can compile spreadsheet reports that
list the different chemistries of spent batteries collected from the facility.
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environmentally conscious
company and you’d like to
put a used battery collection
plan in place. Simply call or
e-mail us to sign up for the
SmartRecycle System for
your workplace. There,
employees can leave used
batteries for easy return to
Battery Solutions.

PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
Corporations, governments, municipalities, and more.

BATTERY TYPE:
High-volume, small-size, dry-cell batteries, as well as cell phones
and other portable electronic devices.

PROJECT SIZE:
Pails and boxes.
Features: UN-Approved collection containers, EPA approved
recycling of all materials, Certificates of Recycling, recycling
instructions and awareness posters, automatic reordering, nextday shipping with online tracking, and online pick-up request.
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iRecycle Kits
An Easy Way to Recycle Batteries

Sample Situation

Battery Solution’s iRecycle Kits make it easy for companies, municipalities,
and individuals to properly recycle their batteries. You simply order a recycling
container that best suits your needs and fill the container with used dry-cell
batteries of all kinds. We handle the rest.

You own a small retail

Battery Solutions arranges for pick up of the full container, and we sort and
recycle the batteries. It’s as easy as that.

business and you’d like to
create more foot traffic to
your store. Simply order a
Battery Solutions iRecycle
Kit container and place it on
a counter where customers
can use it to dispose of their
personal batteries. With one
simple action, you’ve helped
the environment, provided a
service for your customers,
and increased business.
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PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
Corporations, governments, municipalities and households.

BATTERY TYPE:
Small-size dry-cell batteries, as well as cell phones and other
portable electronic devices.

PROJECT SIZE:
Pails and boxes.
Features: Simple three-step process, fully-inclusive recycling
product, pre-paid postage included, UN-approved collection
containers, two attractive boxes and two pails from which to choose.
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Other Recyclables We Handle
Not Sure if We Accept It? Ask Us.
In addition to battery recycling, Battery Solutions handles an assortment of other recyclable items.
We accept computers, computer monitors, and other types of electronic scrap (often called “e-scrap”).
And while fluorescent lights are great for saving energy, they require recycling due to the mercury they
contain. We provide environmentally friendly recycling for fluorescent and all other types of lamps.
Finally, as an added benefit, Battery Solutions will recycle your used cell phones, MP3 players, PDAs,
other handheld electronic devices, and ink-jet cartridges for no charge. We provide the container and
pay all shipping and recycling charges.

PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:
Corporations, governments, municipalities, retail
outlets, households and more.

BATTERY TYPE:
Handheld electronic devices, e-scrap, lamps, etc.

PROJECT SIZE:
Pails and boxes.
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